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Ahtna Daily Prayer
Tsin’aen Nek’eltaeni - Thank you Creator
Dzaene sanicdodziide’ - Bless me this day
Ugheldze’ ninioset - To have good thoughts
Koht’aene ugheldze’ noł’aen’ - To see good things in a person
Ugheldze’ koht’aene do’ostak - To hear good things from a person
Koht’aene ̓eł ugheldze’ łoosyaał dosnae - So I can walk with others in a good way
Tsin’aen Nek’eltaeni - Thank you Creator
We provide the Ahtna Prayer to help you connect to Creator during not only trying times, but every day.
If you want to learn or need assistance in pronouncing any of the Ahtna language wording of the prayer, you are
welcome to reach out to Logan Ling, our Ahtna Language Teacher, by emailing him at ljling@chickaloon-nsn.gov to
arrange a time for a phone call or zoom video chat.
In the past, the prayer was displayed on t-shirts for purchase as a fund raiser for the Ya Ne Dah Ah School. Contact
Leah Walker, Education Director, at lswalker@chickaloon-nsn.gov, if you would be interested in purchasing a shirt.

Editor Staff Message
As the change of season is upon us, so are staff changes happening within the Chickaloon News. The Editor and Copy
Editor, Shelia Olson and Sondra Shaginoff-Stuart, are stepping back to be more in the background so they can help
Tribal Citizens with other tasks also needing attention. It has been a great few years of gathering and sharing news
and articles with all the family and community.
We turn it over to very capable hands to a fellow staff member. We remain willing to assist, however needed.

Administration
& Accounting Department
907-745-0749
Offices are closed to the
Public but staff are available
by phone
Monday through Friday
9:00 AM—5:00 PM

Administration & Accounting Department
New Executive Director—Lisa Wade
Chickaloon Village Traditional Council has selected
our own Lisa Wade to be the Executive Director!
She brings 15 years experience, her dedication to
her family, her people, and her love of the land to
this position.
Her goals for CVTC are: to engage and employ more
Tribal Citizens, increase services to Tribal Citizens
based on Tribal Citizen-identified needs, increase
Ahtna language and cultural opportunities for our
family regardless of where they live, and continue to fight for sovereignty and selfdetermination….to LISTEN, LEARN, LIVE, and LOVE!!

Congrats Lisa!!!!

Education Department
New Director—Leah Walker

Rural Youth Services (RYS) by Duc Ngo

Leah Walker has been promoted to Education Department Director on October 1, 2021!
She has worked at Ya Ne Dah Ah school for 8 years.
Leah was the
school as the
custodian/safety
coordinator
in
2010, then became the 477
Program coordinator in 2013,
has been the 477
Project Manager
since 2016.

Ya Ne Dah Nah School participated in the RYS program this
past summer and had much success giving 5 kids hands-on
opportunities
to
work in all the
CVTC departments.

Congrats
Leah!!!!

The interns developed a strong community relationship
by interacting with
staff during their
day-to-day tasks.
The interns created
the gardening project to learn more
about sustainability
for the School and
Elders Lunches.

Deniigi c’ezes sk’esaxde’ eł tsanłtsaey ts’unighibe’ (Moose Hide tanning and cranberry picking)
Tsin’aen to Ya Ne Dah Ah staff for helping the snakaey and to Jessica Denny and family for inspiring us.
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Chickaloonies—Dimi Macheras by Casey Silver
2021 Alaskan tour of “80% Studios” returned to home to where it all
started. Chickaloonies journey began at the Ya Ne Dah Ah School 25
years ago! Dimi attended the school in the first years under the guidance
of his Grandmother, the Village Elder/Clan Grandmother, Katie Wade,
and who’s legacy we have tried to honor with Chickaloonies
The stories told to Dimi by her were his first storytelling collaboration
and serve as the basis for the inspiration to bring these legends to a new
generation. It was our honor to perform our humble story on such hallowed grounds to the very people whom we owe much thanks.
Dimi took a trip down memory lane seeing the art work he created years
ago that is still hanging up at Ya Ne Dah Ah School. He brought with him
several copies of the books created to continue the Chickaloon Village
legacy into tomorrow and beyond. The snakaey gifted Dimi and me with
nats’ii zaagha snelyaayi (necklaces) which truly made us feel at home.
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Education Department Continued
Ahtna Language Place Name Hunt
How well do you know your place names and their stories? Below is a fun activity taken from page 152 of the Ya Ne
Dah Ah School, 2018 Traditional Physical Response (TPR) Curriculum. You may ask an Elder or Ya Ne Dah Ah School
staff for the answers. Or if you have a copy of the TPR book, the answers can found on page 151 of the TPR Curriculum book. (or elsewhere in this edition).

Match the correct Ahtna place with the stories below
Ts’es Tacilaexde (Eska Creek)

Tsedek’etna’ (Moose Creek)

Chidaq’ashalal (Wishbone Hill)

Neltsii Ce’e (Sutton Mountain

Staeł Na’ (Kings River)

Neltsii Sle, Neltsii Ggaay (Pinnacle Mountain)

Tsiis T’el’iixden (Wolverine Creek)

Hdighilen Na’ (Granite Creek)

Staeł Na’ Tayene’ (Kings straight stretch)

Nuk’dini’itnu (Chickaloon River)

Łataege’ Na (Boulder Creek)

Nuu Tah (Matanuska Village site)

Ts’itonhna’ (Matanuska River)

Tsaghedzigi (Anthracite Ridge)

Nay’dini’aa Na’ (Chickaloon River)

An Ahtna place name referring to swim? ___________________________
Dena’ina and Ahtna place names that refer to grandmother? ______________________________
What is the name of the old Matanuska Village site? _________________________
Place that used to have caches in the area to dry caribou and sheep meat? __________________
Which place names refer to small face? ________________________________
Place where there was an old sheep camp? ________________________
There is a vein of Indian snowshoe paint in this place? _______________________
Where people used to pull sleds over? ______________________
The Ahtna place where there was a straight stretch and it used to be the last accessible salmon run
on the river? __________________________
Which place looks like a big face? ______________________
This place has a good source of ochre paint on this creek? _______________________
These Dena’ina and Ahtna place names mean the log that crosses the river?
________________________________________________
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Environmental Stewardship Department
Moose Creek Campground by Jessica Winnestaffer
In the 1990’s and early 2000’s, Elder Larry Wade was instrumental in gathering family and CVTC staff members to
routinely clean up the abandoned Moose Creek campground, which had become an illegal garbage dumping site. In
2010, CVTC received grant awards from the Mat-Su Borough and US Federal Highway Administration to re-establish
infrastructure at the Moose Creek Campground.
Since then CVTC has installed three vault toilets, three picnic pavilions with tables and charcoal grills, 10 information
panels about culture/ history/ natural history of the region, 14 campsites with firepits and picnic tables, and a small
day-use field with children’s swings and a large group firepit. The Moose Creek Campground has hiking trails, beautiful woodlands, and salmon and other wildlife to watch. Each summer the campground is used by hundreds of families and individuals for day use and overnight camping fun!
CVTC manages the campground from May 1 to October 31 and the Mat-Su Borough collaborates by cleaning one
vault toilet through the winter from November 1 to April 30.We hope you stop by for an hour or a day or a weekend, to enjoy this special place!

Climate Adaptation Scoping Project by Kendra Zamzow
I am engaging in chats with Tribal Citizens and staff about their observations on how weather, plants, animals, waters,
and more are changing. Please contact me with your thoughts and concerns! klzamzow@chickaloon-nsn.gov or call
my cell at 907-354-3886. Tsin’aen

Facilities & Housing Department
Tsin’aen to Kevin Johns, Tim Harrison, Pete Benson, Larry Giglitto, and Mark Olson for stewarding all our facilities!!
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Health & Social Services Department
Elders Lunch
Due to increasing numbers of areawide Covid-19 cases, Elders Lunch has
been suspended; however, home deliveries are continuing. When lunches can resume, we hope to have activities similar to the painting day we
had in September. (see pictures below).
Tsin’aen siigu for your understanding as we all get through this challenging time.

Shlrley Sorensen

Health & Social
Services Department
907-745-0704
Offices are closed to the public
But someone is available for phone
calls Monday through Friday
9:00 AM—5:00 PM

Don Shaginoff

Martha Barron

Justice Department & Tribal Court
Justice Department
Tribal Court
907-745-0700
Due to CVTC covid-19 policies, our
office is closed to the public
at this time.

We are still available to provide
Tribal Citizens with IDs, membership letters, or provide court forms
through emails.
Monday through Friday
9:00 AM—5:00 PM
IF AN EMERGENCY
CALL 911
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To recognize Domestic Violence Awareness Month this October, the
National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center invites survivors of domestic violence, Tribal leaders, Tribal programs, advocates, and communities to participate in the campaign called Honoring the Indigenous
Strength and Needs of Native Women Survivors of Domestic Violence.
This is to raise awareness of the issue, its impacts on Native women
and children, and raise up Indigenous-based solutions to end domestic
violence. Full statement can be found on ncai/org website.

Justice Department & Tribal Court
New Director—Donna Anthony
The Justice Department gained a new director on August 30, 2021. Donna Anthony
comes to Chickaloon Native Village with many years of law enforcement experience
and wanted to help get the department able to help the community. She was a previous Palmer Police Officer, Federal DEA Officer, Police/Fire Chief at the City of St.
Mary’s, and a Deputy Sheriff in Ohio.
Our goal of the Justice Department is to build on traditions of protecting the lands and
people of Chickaloon. Our Tribal officers, once certified and trained, will provide a
broad range of public safety services: respond to calls for service, investigate crimes,
enforce traffic laws, execute arrest warrants, serve process, provide court security,
and conduct search and rescue operations. Our officers will attend both the Alaska
State Trooper and the BJA-US Tribal Police Academy. Officers will become certified
School Resource Officers and offer educational programs with the schools in our area.

We are adding Tribal Fish & Game to enforce Tribal environmental laws and regulations, conduct vehicle, boat, and foot patrols, respond to complaints, conduct investigations, coordinate with other law-enforcement agencies, and educate the public, as
well as the sportsmen, and recreationists about conservation and protection of our
natural resources, make presentations in schools and at public gatherings, coordinate
with youth groups, and by making one-on-one contacts with sportsmen and recreationists in the field. Tribal Fish & Game will assist with management of fish and wildlife
through surveys, the monitoring of special hunting seasons, and by managing humanwildlife conflicts.
Reach out to dlanthony@chickaloon-nsn.gov with thoughts and concerns.

Transportation Department
Pre-winter Vehicle Preparation by Kaylan Wade
Winter is upon us! Now is a good time to do some inspection and preventative maintenance to ensure you don’t
end up on the side of the road this winter.
Consider the following items before the snow sticks this season:
 If you haven’t already, drag out your winter tires and make plans to get them put on. Ensure the tires you will be
using this season have at least 10/32” of tread depth. Be sure to check your spare tire as well! Once your winter
tires are on, be sure to check your tire pressure as low tire pressure can make winter roads even more dangerous.
 The rubber on your wheels is a start but checking the rubber under the hood is important as well. Inspect all
belts and hoses in your engine bay. If you see that belts are starting to crack or fray, they may need to be replaced. Check hoses for bulges, abrasions, and cracking as these are indicators they need to be changed.
 Is it time for an oil change? If not, be sure to check the oil level at frequent intervals and top off as necessary. Be
sure to keep an eye on your other fluid levels as well. Have you checked your coolant levels recently? Brake and
power steering fluids? Is your windshield washer fluid reservoir topped off?
 The capacity of your car’s battery decreases during the colder months. Now is a good time to inspect it and consider replacing it if necessary. If your battery is more than 3 years old, it might be a good idea to get its capacity
tested at a certified testing facility.
 Lastly, consider an emergency kit to keep in your car for the upcoming months. Items to consider are blankets,
extra winter clothing, food and water, a small shovel, a flashlight, jumper cables, road flares, a tool kit, a tire
pressure gauge, and a first aid kit.
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Indigenous Peoples’ Day
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Indigenous Peoples’ Day

WHERE: Alaska Pacific University
APU Website – LIVE (https://www.alaskapacific.edu/ancsa-at-50-events/)
Facebook Page – LIVE (https://www.facebook.com/Alaskapacific/)
YouTube Page – LIVE (https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChQAbWAq9YazdTbphibx9GA)
WHO: Alaska Pacific University, Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, Alaska Native
Sisterhood Camp 87, Alaska Native Heritage Center, Alaska Native Village Corporation Association, Alaska’s People, Cook
Inlet Tribal Council, Native Peoples Action, Native Village of Eklutna, and Pamyua – This virtual event is open to the public
– no registration required. This virtual event will feature traditional dancing as well as speeches from community members and cultural leaders.
EMCEES: Arias Hoyle (Tlingit)
Shyanne Beatty (Hän/Tr’ondëk Hwëch’in Athabascan)
Opening Blessing by Nicholas, Patrick Selanoff (Sugpiaq) of the Valdez Orthodox Parish
Welcoming to the Lands by Aaron Leggett (Dena’ina Athabascan), President and Chair, Native Village of Eklutna
CONFIRMED SPEAKERS (as of 10/8):
Ethan Schutt (Athabascan), Chair, Alaska Pacific University
Dr. Dalee Sambo Dorough (Inuit-Alaska), International Chair of the Inuit Circumpolar Council
Honored Elder Harold Napolean (Yup’ik), Author of “Yuuuuyaraq: The Way of the Human Being”

PERFORMANCES (as of 10/8):
Alaska Native Heritage Center
Ida’ina K'eljeshna (Dena’ina Athabascan)
Arias Hoyle (Tlingit)
Presentation By Alaska Pacific University and University Alaska Anchorage on Indigenous Course Offerings and Programs:
Dr. Beth Leonard (Deg Xit’an Dene/Athabascan)
Casey Ferguson (Cup’ik)
Karli Tyance Hassel (Anishinaabe)
Kristen English (Tlingit/Aleut)
Sondra Shaginoff-Stuart (Ahtna/Paiute)
Dr. Maria Williams (Tlingit)
Haliehana Stepetin (Unangax̂)
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Chickaloon Spirit—Katherine Wade
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk, Continued
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk, Continued
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk, Continued
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk, Continued
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From Chief Gary Harrison’s Desk, Continued

Printed copies of this document are available at the Justice Department or contact skolson@chickaloon-nsn.gov for an emailed copy.
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Ahtna Language Place Name Hunt ANSWERS
How many did you know? How many did you find out by chatting with Elders?
What was the biggest surprise to learn?
Ts’es Tacilaexde (Eska Creek)

Tsedek’etna’ (Moose Creek)

Chidaq’ashalal (Wishbone Hill)

Neltsii Ce’e (Sutton Mountain

Staeł Na’ (Kings River)

Neltsii Sle, Neltsii Ggaay (Pinnacle Mountain)

Tsiis T’el’iixden (Wolverine Creek)

Hdighilen Na’ (Granite Creek)

Staeł Na’ Tayene’ (Kings straight stretch)

Nuk’dini’itnu (Chickaloon River)

Łataege’ Na (Boulder Creek)

Nuu Tah (Matanuska Village site)

Ts’itonhna’ (Matanuska River)

Tsaghedzigi (Anthracite Ridge)

Nay’dini’aa Na’ (Chickaloon River)

An Ahtna place name referring to swim? Ts’es Tacilaexde
Dena’ina and Ahtna place names that refer to grandmother? Chidaq’ashala/Tsedek’etna’
What is the name of the old Matanuska Village site? Nuu Tah
Place that used to have caches in the area to dry caribou and sheep meat?

Łataege’ Na

Which place names refer to small face? Neltsii Sle, Neltsii Ggaay
Place where there was an old sheep camp? Tsaghedzigi
There is a vein of Indian snowshoe paint in this place? Tsiis T’el’iixden
Where people used to pull sleds over? Ts’itonhna’
The Ahtna place where there was a straight stretch and it used to be the last accessible salmon
run on the river? Staeł Na’ Tayene’
Which place looks like a big face? Neltsii Ce’e
This place has a good source of ochre paint on this creek? Hdighilen Na’
These Dena’ina and Ahtna place names mean the log that crosses the river? Nuk’dini’itnu,

Nay’dini’aa Na’

A Tsin’aen Siigu by Donita Slawson
With a heart filled with much love and gratitude, I would like to say
Tsin'aen Siigu to Chickaloon Native Village for my employment for the past
three years. There is so much for me to thank the village for during those years.
To name a few: a fantastic working team, the Ed Dept and Admin Dept; a clinic
which provides excellent health services; fantastic food from the Elders Lunches
-during the Pandemic serving lunches via food baskets; living in the little cabin
in Sutton where I had the good fortune to take care of Gerti; the amazing Culture Camps where each summer the youth learned without the confines of
walls and who had fun honing their cultural skills.
It was absolutely amazing working on the Language Project and having the opportunity to learn the Ahtna Language. Watching Kari and Phil make new and
impressive Ahtna Language Lessons utilizing the finest technology and then using these new skills to teach the Ya Ne Dah Ah School students was exciting!
Tsin'aen Siggu to the Chickaloon Native Village for every good thing that you did for me during the past three
years. My current plan is to take this year to do some serious physical healing and become rejuvenated and healthier than when I left Alaska. Please keep me in your prayers as I keep you all in mine daily.
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CHICKALOON VILLAGE TRADITIONAL COUNCIL
RECOGNIZES AND AFFIRMS
THAT EVERY CHILD MATTERS.
OUR PRAYERS TO THE INDIVIDUALS AND
FAMILIES OF BOARDING SCHOOLS.
NEVER AGAIN!

To register for the event, go to the following website:
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_HB9wZSDQR_KTak-s3TFqlg?
fbclid=IwAR2ixLJN3DwngkQIkELJMq7QbiR_eP1CzQAOT94j7bgbr
iHi3EZZqfAYLGI
Artist: Carey Newman (Kwakwaka'wakw/Coast Salish)

Chickaloon Village Traditional Council
PO Box 1105
Chickaloon, AK 99674
Phone: 907-745-0749
Fax: 907-745-0709
E-mail: cvadmin@chickaloon-nsn.gov
Website: www.chickaloon-nsn.gov

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Chickaloon Website links for Tribal Citizens input or review
Please look at the following links found on https://www.chickaloon-nsn.gov/
https://www.chickaloon-nsn.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Strategic-Plan-for-Tribal-Citizens-Form.pdf
https://www.chickaloon-nsn.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Tribal-Citizen-Engagement.pdf
https://www.chickaloon-nsn.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Annual-Report-2021-FINAL.pdf

Ts'tonhna' nene' ghestnaa eł izdaa (I live and work on Matanuska River land).

